The Ohio Association of County Behavioral Health Authorities Foundation, in partnership with the Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services will be hosting Ohio’s 2018 Recovery Conference on October 1-2, 2018. This will be our third annual Recovery Conference. In an effort to strengthen the recovery community in Ohio, this conference will offer education on topics relevant to recovery from a mental illness and/or addiction. This year’s conference will also feature a job fair for individuals in recovery. The target audience for this conference will be individuals in recovery from a mental illness and/or addiction, family members, peers working in the field, and allied professionals.

Contribute to Ohio’s 2018 Recovery Conference
Our goal is to again provide this year’s Recovery Conference free of charge to attendees. In order to do this, we rely on the support of partner organizations who are invested in the recovery community in Ohio. There are many ways to support the Recovery Conference, from sponsorship to “swag bag” contributions to door-prize donations. This packet includes more information about how you can get involved in and support this conference.

To become a supporter of the 2018 Recovery Conference, visit our online portal at: www.oacbha.org/ohios_2018_recovery_conferenc.php

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Brittany Koza at (614)224-1111 or bkoza@oacbha.org.
Ohio’s 2018 Recovery Conference

The following provides a breakdown of how your organization can get involved in and support Ohio’s 2018 Recovery Conference.

Conference Sponsor Opportunities

Recovery Sponsor: $20,000+
Includes: exhibit space; agency logo included on all conference materials; a full page program advertisement; individual signage with sponsor logo recognition; sponsor logo on all other signage; and several opportunities for face-to-face interaction with attendees.

Hope Sponsor: $15,000-$19,999
Includes: exhibit space; agency logo included on all conference materials; a full page program advertisement; sponsor logo recognition with signage; and several opportunities for face-to-face interaction with attendees.

Empowerment Sponsor: $10,000-$14,999
Includes: exhibit space; a half page program advertisement; sponsor logo recognition with signage; and several opportunities for face-to-face interaction with attendees.

Courage Sponsor: $5,000-$9,999
Includes: exhibit space; a quarter page program advertisement; sponsor logo recognition with signage; and several opportunities for face-to-face interaction with attendees.

Strength Sponsor: $1,000-$4,999
Includes: exhibit space; a business card size program advertisement; sponsor logo recognition with signage; and several opportunities for face-to-face interaction with attendees.
Conference Exhibitor Opportunities

For Profit Exhibitor: $750
Includes: 1 registration; exhibit space (one 6 foot table with two chairs); name recognition with signage; and several opportunities for face-to-face interaction with attendees.

Non-Profit Exhibitor: $450
Includes: 1 registration; exhibit space (one 6 foot table with two chairs); name recognition with signage; and several opportunities for face-to-face interaction with attendees.

Swag Bag Donations

1,200 Units
Each conference attendee will receive a “swag bag” filled with goodies. Swag bag contributions can be branded promotional items including lip balm, stress balls, hand sanitizer, water bottles, etc. These bags are used by attendees to carry conference materials throughout the event.

Donors will receive recognition on event materials and on the OACBHA and Recovery Is Beautiful websites.

Door Prize Donations

Door Prizes
At several points throughout the conference, there will be drawings for door prizes. Door prizes should all be new items valued a minimum of $25.

Donors will receive recognition on event materials and on the OACBHA and Recovery Is Beautiful websites.

Conference Program Ads

Increase your organization’s visibility in support of the recovery community by purchasing space for an advertisement in the conference program.

Half-Page Ad: $500 Full Page Ad: $1,000
If you’re interested supporting Ohio’s 2018 Recovery Conference, visit our online portal at:
www.oacbha.org/ohios_2018_recovery_conferenc.php

If you have any questions or would like more information, contact Brittany Koza at (614) 224-1111 or bkoza@oacbha.org
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Job Fair

October 2, 2018 from 1:00pm–3:00pm

This year’s Recovery Conference will feature a job fair for those in recovery. We are primarily seeking employers from the retail, service, customer service, hospitality, restaurant, and light manufacturing industries.

For more information about the job fair, contact us at (614) 224-1111